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塩素濃度分布図を作成した．これが「正常塩素量地図」（“Map of the State of Massachusetts 



















Figure 1. Map of the normal chlorine distribution drawn by Richards, E. H. and Woodman, A. G. in 1900.
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Abstract
　Home economics or domestic science, established by Richards, E. H. in the early 20th 
century, originally included environmental science concerning air and water. In this paper, 
her important limnological works, especially the distribution of chlorine ion as a pollution 
indicator and the determination of humus matter in waters, are reviewed and discussed 
to determine why her works have been neglected in Japan. Non of the major Japanese 
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limnologists have referred to  her works in their text books written since the 1900s when 
limnology was introduced to Japan. This seems to be rooted in the limnologist's lack of 
an interdisciplinary approach to other applied sciences, and not in prejudices against her 
sex, her educational background, or her aggressive remarks made on occasions out of 
the academic society. Japanese academics of home economics and sociology also have not 
suitably and adequately introduce her works on environment. It will be important to re-
evaluate her works on water environment both for home economics and limnology.
Key words; home economics, limnology, Richards, E. H.（Swallow Richards, E. H.）, water 
pollution

